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2 

Abstract 26 

 27 

Irruptive populations of rodents cause damage to agriculture worldwide. By the end of the last 28 

century, the distribution range of Microtus arvalis in NW Spain greatly expanded to encompass 29 

agricultural habitats. Crop damaging population outbreaks were reported for the first time. 30 

However, the absence of long term vole monitoring data have so far precluded outbreak 31 

forecasting, which might help mitigating associated bioeconomic costs. We describe vole 32 

expansion and outbreak dynamics in NW Spain based on non-standard and diverse sources of 33 

information, including daily newspapers. We illustrate a rapid (< 20 years) and large scale (ca. 5 34 

million ha) colonization of agricultural lowlands, and suggest a pattern of westward expansion 35 

emanating from peripheral mountains. Crop damaging outbreaks directly followed range 36 

expansion and our analyses indicate that they have occurred at approximately 5 year intervals 37 

since the early 1980s. This is the first description of long term (>40 years) regional scale vole 38 

dynamics reported for the Iberian Peninsula. We suggest that expansion from (humid) 39 

mountains to (dry) plains may be related to recent changes in land use. If confirmed at a local 40 

scale, the apparent cyclicity of outbreaks would provide a basis for forecasting outbreak risk in 41 

NW Spain and may help local managers adjust current control strategies.  42 

 43 
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Introduction  48 

 49 

Rapid human induced changes in land use are strongly influencing the composition and 50 

functioning of ecosystems across Europe (Young, Watt, Nowicki, Alard, Clitherow et al., 2005). 51 

For instance, agriculture intensification is a main driver of biodiversity loss in European 52 

ecosystems (Osvaldo, Sala, Chapin, Armesto, Berlow et al., 2000). Such changes in biological 53 

communities in highly modified habitats often translate in increases of environmental risks (i.e. 54 

adverse impact on the environment resulting from human activities), including the 55 

(re)emergence of zoonotic diseases (Jones, Patel, Levy, Storeygard, Balk et al., 2008), 56 

biological invasions (Lockwood, Hoopes, & Marchetti, 2007) and population outbreaks of 57 

species that may be then considered as pests (Singleton, Belmain, Brown, & Hardy, 2010). 58 

Rodents are among the most important vertebrate pests to agriculture worldwide, and they are 59 

often associated with environmental, socioeconomic and health issues (Singleton, Hinds, Krebs, 60 

& Spratt, 2003; Ostfeld, & Mills, 2007; Singleton et al., 2010).  61 

 In Europe, the common vole (Microtus arvalis) is a major vertebrate pest for plant 62 

production that can cause important economic losses during outbreaks (Jacob, & Tkadlec, 63 

2010). Although outbreaks are regularly recorded in Europe (Jacob, & Tkadlec, 2010), a 64 

weakening of cyclic dynamics has been reported for common vole populations in its western 65 

range during recent decades (Lambin, Bretagnolle, & Yoccoz, 2006). These observations fit a 66 

geographically-widespread pattern of dampening cyclic dynamics amongst small herbivores 67 

across Europe, explanations for which invoke human induced land use shifts, sometimes 68 

coupled with climate change (Ims, Henden, & Killengreen, 2008).  69 

 In sharp contrast to seemingly fading out of rodent cycles elsewhere in Europe, hitherto 70 

unseen outbreaks of common vole populations have erupted in recent decades in agricultural 71 

areas of NW Spain (Castilla y León autonomous region, CyL hereafter; Fig. 1a, b), following a 72 

regional scale colonisation event at the end of the XXth century (Delibes, 1989; González-73 

Esteban, Villate, & Gosálbez, 1995; García-Calleja, 1999; González-Esteban, & Villate, 2007). 74 

Unprecedented socioeconomic impacts are now recurrent in recently colonised agricultural 75 
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habitats, including significant crop damage episodes (Jacob, & Tkadlec, 2010) and zoonotic 76 

outbreaks of Francisella tularensis, the etiological agent of tularaemia (Rodríguez-Ferri, 77 

Gutiérrez-Martín, & de la Puente, 1998; Vidal, Alzaga, Luque-Larena, Mateo, Arroyo et al., 78 

2009). As is often the case (Singleton et al., 2010), management of vole outbreaks in CyL 79 

mainly relies on rodenticides spread over crops and/or in vole burrows. Such poison-based 80 

control practices notoriously produce undesired secondary poisoning of non target fauna, 81 

including protected species (Olea, Sánchez-Barbudo, Viñuela, Barja, Mateo-Tomás et al., 2009; 82 

Mougeot, García, & Viñuela, 2011; Sánchez-Barbudo, Camarero, & Mateo, 2012). 83 

Rodenticides add to the cost of farming by individuals or local governments (Stenseth, Leirs, 84 

Skonhoft, Davis, Pech et al., 2003; Jacob, & Tkadlec, 2010). For instance, during the 2007 85 

outbreak in CyL, the cost to the public purse of emergency vole management using rodenticides 86 

was estimated at 15 million € (Jacob, & Tkadlec, 2010). In this context, the ability to forecast 87 

rodent outbreaks could contribute to reducing their economic and ecological impacts by 88 

allowing informed control decisions (Davies, Leirs, Pech, Zhang, & Stenseth, 2004).  89 

 Long term data sets of vole abundance are an essential starting point to assess whether 90 

outbreaks occur with a regular period and to study their causal factors, two key aspects to 91 

developing predictive models and improve mitigation of bioeconomic costs (Stenseth et al., 92 

2003; Davies et al., 2004; Imholt, Esther, Perner, & Jacob, 2011). Unfortunately, long-term vole 93 

monitoring studies in NW Spain are limited to one study in a non-agricultural mountainous area 94 

located in Segovia Province to the south of CyL, belonging to the historical distribution range 95 

(Fargallo, Martínez-Padilla, Viñuela, Blanco, Torre et al., 2009). This leads to a limited 96 

understanding of the emergence of outbreaks in farmland areas, which has so far precluded 97 

attempts to predict vole outbreaks.  98 

 Here, we used non-standard and complementary data sources to reconstruct the historical 99 

colonisation process of the region and regional outbreak dynamics of common voles in CyL, 100 

NW Spain, over 40 years. In the absence of long term monitoring data on vole populations in 101 

agricultural areas, such as available elsewhere in Europe, we combined information from public 102 

annual agricultural reports and news in a main daily regional newspaper extracted using 103 
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keyword based search of archives. Combining these sources of information, we provide the first 104 

historical reconstruction of past outbreaks in this region and use time series analyses to test for 105 

regularity in outbreaks. We also assess whether vole outbreaks have been consistently 106 

accompanied by undesirable impacts such as triggering the use of rodenticides and outbreaks of 107 

tularaemia. 108 

 109 

Materials and methods  110 

 111 

Study area 112 

 113 

Our study area comprises the region of CyL in the north-plateau of the Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 114 

1). CyL is an autonomous region of Spain (9,422,100 ha), and is divided in 9 administrative 115 

provinces (Fig. 1b). The region holds almost the entire catchment of the river Duero and 116 

includes central plains surrounded by mountain ranges (Fig. 1c, d). The region is mainly 117 

characterized by a Mediterranean climate in terms of annual precipitations (i.e., equinoctial 118 

rains, summer droughts) but less so in terms of temperatures (i.e., wide seasonal temperature 119 

oscillation, strong and frequent winter frosts). The mountainous belt is dominated by woodlands 120 

whilst the central plains are dedicated to agriculture (ca. 3.7 million ha) (Gil, & Torre, 2007). 121 

 122 

[FIGURE 1 HERE] 123 

   124 

Regional colonisation process 125 

 126 

The distribution of common voles in Spain up to the early 1970s was limited to mountainous 127 

landscapes (Rey, 1973).  In order to reconstruct changes in vole distribution in CyL, we 128 

compiled data from published distribution maps of M. arvalis from 5 papers published in local 129 

scientific and technical journals (Rey, 1973; Delibes, & Brunett-Lecomte, 1980; Palacios, 130 

Jubete, González, Román, Román et al., 1988; González-Esteban, Villate, & Gosálbez, 1994;  131 
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González-Esteban et al., 1995) and one local mammalogy book (González-Esteban, & Villate, 132 

2002). We additionally searched for all publications in Zoological Record (search in topic field: 133 

[Microtus arvalis OR Common vole OR Topillo campesino] AND Spain), but found no 134 

references adding any geographically significant information to the papers mentioned above at 135 

the scale of this study. The map published by Rey (1973), a review of common vole distribution 136 

based on trapping data and raptor pellet surveys, was considered as the starting point to evaluate 137 

range expansion. We built sequential presence/absence maps between 1973 and 2002 by 138 

overlaying distribution information. The maximum spatial resolution for presence maps was set 139 

at the level of agrarian county (comarca agraria in Spanish; each province (see Fig. 1b) holds 140 

several agrarian counties), with surface area ranging from 473 to 3045 km2 (1597 ± 609, n = 141 

59). Published maps typically presented higher spatial resolution distribution data (i.e. UTM 142 

10x10 Km2) than our county grid, but with a greater level of error as not all UTM were 143 

prospected.   144 

 145 

Outbreak dynamics and related impacts 146 

 147 

We used data that reported explicit spatial and temporal information on the occurrence of 148 

outbreaks (i.e., defined as unusually high vole densities creating crop damages or the risk of 149 

those). Data were compiled from two different sources that we treated as complementary in 150 

assessing the status of voles in a given year and province (i.e. our unit of analysis): (a) national 151 

technical reports from series on plant protection and pest control (i.e., Reuniones Anuales de los 152 

Grupos de Trabajo Fitosanitarios) published irregularly by the Ministry of Agriculture 153 

(Ministry of Agriculture Reports: MAR); and (b) digital archives of daily issues (published 154 

regularly) of the main regional newspaper, El Norte de Castilla, which is also one of the oldest 155 

(> 150 years) in Spain (Norte de Castilla News: NCN).  156 

 We reviewed 19 MAR from 1989-2008 (except for 1992 as no issue exists), of which 7 157 

contained explicit information (province, year) about vole outbreaks (MAR issues: 1989, 1994-158 

96, 1998-99 and 2007-08). Not all reports referred to vole outbreaks occurring in the year of 159 
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publication; indeed, the first outbreak mentioned was dated in 1968, but this reference occurred 160 

in the MAR issue of 1989. When a province was reported to be affected by an ongoing outbreak 161 

in two successive years, a single MAR entry contributed 2 positive values for that province in 162 

our historical reconstruction series. However, even though the consequences of vole damage 163 

reported in one calendar year may have in part stemmed from damage that started in the 164 

previous calendar year, we did not record this unless both years were mentioned.  165 

 Instead of searching the freely available web version of the regional newspaper, we 166 

accessed the now digitised archives of the printed version of daily news from El Norte de 167 

Castilla, through its own dedicated software (localised at the Hemeroteca de El Norte de 168 

Castilla, Valladolid, Spain), between 1960 and 2009. This was in order to obtain a long time 169 

span of data and non abridged versions of the paper content. Following initial keyword based 170 

searches for voles and rodent terms, we restricted our search of the archives to the keywords 171 

“ratilla” and “topillo” (the old and more recent names of voles in Spanish respectively). We 172 

avoided using less specific terminology such as “ratones” (mice) or “roedores” (rodents) in 173 

order to avoid picking up items referring to murid species other than the focal common vole. 174 

Coupling of the dynamics of coexisting cyclic and non cyclic rodents is an ecological 175 

phenomenon geographically widespread in Europe (e.g. Korpimäki, Norrdahl, Klemola, 176 

Pettersen, & Stenseth, 2002; Lambin et al., 2006). We thus ensured all reports and newspaper 177 

items that we used in this study referred explicitly to common voles. Search for the keyword 178 

“topillo” (vole in Spanish) yielded a total of 984 independent news items (the first dated in 179 

1969), of which 371 (38%) provided spatial information on vole outbreaks that could be 180 

attributed to a specific province and calendar year. We excluded from analyses entries referring 181 

to regions wider than province (we return below to a specific case of a report (daily news) 182 

referring to vole outbreaks during 2006 in an agricultural area, known as “Tierra de Campos”, 183 

which encompasses parts of four different provinces; see ‘Past outbreak occurrences’), and 184 

natural history accounts not relevant to outbreaks. None of the news containing the word 185 

“ratilla” was relevant to this study according to these criteria.  186 
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 As no single source of information yielded an exhaustive coverage, we combined the 187 

information from both sources (MAR and NCN) to produce a synthetic reconstruction of vole 188 

outbreaks. We thus constructed a combined data set, considering as years of outbreak those for 189 

which the evidence came from at least one information source, and considering the maximum 190 

number of provinces reported to have been affected. In order to investigate the spatial 191 

distribution of outbreaks, we also split the time series spatially in 3 geographical groups of 192 

provinces with different regional colonisation histories: i) North (LE, PA, BU) and ii) South 193 

(SA, AV, SE, SO), both groups being occupied by voles before 1973; and iii) Central: 194 

agricultural lowlands more recently colonised by voles after 1973 (ZA, VA) (see Fig. 1b).  195 

 We also quantified changes in the frequency of news items reporting vole outbreaks in 196 

terms of public health (i.e. cases of tularaemia among local human populations) and 197 

environmental impacts (i.e. primary or secondary poisoning of non targeted fauna; journalists’ 198 

chronicles of chemical campaigns as specific management actions to control local rodent 199 

numbers, or public debates on the use of rodenticides). Among the 984 NCN items containing 200 

the keyword “vole”, 87 contained the keyword “tularaemia” (tularemia, in Spanish) and 257 201 

contained reports on use or impacts of rodenticide (keywords: “rodenticide” rodenticida, 202 

“poison” veneno, “raticide” raticida, “anticoagulant” anticoagulante, “chlorophacinone” 203 

clorofacinona, and “bromadiolone” bromadiolona). 204 

 205 

Statistical analyses 206 

 207 

We generated two data sets spanning from 1967 to 2009 to characterise past outbreaks. The first 208 

contained binary data: presence, 1, or absence, 0, of reported outbreak in a given year. The 209 

second consisted of the number of provinces within the CyL region where outbreaks had been 210 

reported in a given year. We used the Walsh transform for a spectral analysis of the binary data, 211 

looking for evidence of periodicity in the occurrence of past outbreaks and an autocorrelation 212 

analysis to look for periodicity in the area affected by outbreaks. We used wavelet analysis to 213 
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investigate whether any periodicity in the occurrence of past outbreaks changed through time.  214 

Time series analyses were performed with the software “PAST” (Hammer, & Harper, 2005). 215 

 216 

Results 217 

 218 

Regional colonisation process 219 

 220 

Starting from a distribution restricted to the peripheral mountainous areas of CyL up to the early 221 

1970s (Fig. 2, 1973), common voles had colonized locations N and S of the main river Duero at 222 

lower altitudes (see Fig. 1 c, d) by the late 1970s, suggesting a descending expansion pattern 223 

from mountains from both sides of the Duero river (Fig. 2, 1978-79). At that time, central and 224 

western agrarian counties at lower elevations still appeared free of common voles. Ten years 225 

later however, most of these lowland areas were colonized and voles were seemingly absent 226 

from only a few western counties (Fig. 2, 1988). By the early 1990s, colonization of the region 227 

was almost complete (Fig. 2, 1993-94). The presence of the species in the entire region was 228 

confirmed by 2002 and remained unchanged thereafter (100% occupation in 2007) (González-229 

Esteban, & Villate, 2007). The species distribution thus expanded from 40% up to > 90% of the 230 

agrarian counties in ca. 20 years (Fig. 2 and synthesis in Fig. 3c).  231 

 232 

[FIGURE 2 HERE] 233 

 234 

Past outbreak occurrences 235 

 236 

Our two sources of information allowed reconstruction of past outbreaks at temporal and spatial 237 

resolution levels of year and province (Fig. 3c; Synthesis).  Both sources were consistent in 238 

reporting five outbreaks in 1978, 1983, 1988-89, 1993, 1997 and 2007, but not always in the 239 

same provinces. The oldest outbreaks were reported in 1968 (MAR) and 1978 (MAR and 240 

NCN). Outbreaks were reported in only a few provinces until the mid-1980s, but once common 241 
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voles were present in all the agricultural plains of CyL, outbreaks affected all nine provinces 242 

(Fig. 3c). 243 

  244 

[FIGURE 3 HERE] 245 

 246 

 The Walsh transform analysis of the binary data 1967-2009 gave statistical evidence for 247 

cyclicity in outbreaks with a 5 year period (Fig. 4a: peak power of 0.119 for a sequence of 248 

0.203, indicative of a 5 year period). In our reconstruction, we omitted evidence for vole 249 

outbreaks in “Tierra de Campos” in 2006 (1 NCN), which was excluded because it was not 250 

spatially explicit at the province level (see above), but was corroborated by sources other than 251 

those used in our reconstruction (Olea et al. 2009 and Vidal et al. 2009). If we include this 252 

evidence for outbreaks in the region in 2006 and repeat our analysis, we still obtain a similar 253 

result (Walsh transform; peak power of 0.141 for a sequence of 0.203). When considering 254 

changes in the number of provinces with outbreaks (data in Fig. 3c), an autocorrelation analysis 255 

showed significant positive correlations for a time lag of 5 years (R = 0.409; p = 0.05) and 10 256 

years (R = 0.513; p < 0.05; Fig. 4b), also indicative of a 5 year period. We further conducted a 257 

wavelet analysis to investigate whether the period was stationary (constant) through time in 258 

1967-2009. The analysis showed a maximum power for a 5 year period (around 2.5 on a log-2 259 

scale; Y-axis) from 1980 until 2009 (Fig. 4c). We therefore had no evidence that the period of 260 

outbreak occurrence at regional level changed over time; newsworthy outbreaks occurred every 261 

5 years from 1980, when most of the region was already colonized. 262 

 263 

[FIGURE 4 HERE]  264 

 265 

 Splitting the binary data time series by groups of provinces shows that the oldest outbreaks 266 

(1968 and 1978) were restricted to the southern group, but that from 1980s onwards vole 267 

outbreaks affected all 3 groups synchronously. Noticeably, outbreaks occurred in the central 268 
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group of provinces as soon as voles colonised the area whereas vole outbreaks were not 269 

recorded in the northern group of provinces before the 1980s (Fig. 5).   270 

  271 

[FIGURE 5 HERE]  272 

 273 

Impacts related to outbreaks 274 

 275 

Newspaper articles indicate that control campaigns using rodenticides took place at least since 276 

the 1988-89 outbreak, and in all subsequent ones, including in 2004 despite a lack of reports of 277 

a significant (regional) outbreak in our data. Newspaper articles also contained reports of cases 278 

of tularaemia associated with the 1997-98 and 2007-08 outbreaks (Fig. 6). The number of news 279 

items published in El Norte de Castilla dealing with impacts of vole outbreaks (tularaemia or 280 

environmental impacts) increased exponentially over the course of the most recent outbreak 281 

(Fig. 6; note the log-scale on the Y-axis). 282 

 283 

 [FIGURE 6 HERE]  284 

 285 

Discussion 286 

 287 

Range expansion and outbreak occurrence in agricultural landscapes 288 

 289 

The massive range expansion of common voles in NW Spain only took about 20 years to 290 

complete. This estimate is in line with estimates of expansion range from other invasive rodents 291 

(e.g. Andow, Kareiva, Levin, & Okubo, 1990). Populations in CyL expanded from peripheral 292 

higher elevation areas toward central lower altitude areas, probably through tributary river 293 

valleys (Delibes, & Brunett-Lecomte, 1980) and the whole colonization process followed a 294 

mostly E to W expansion pattern (Fig. 2, and see González-Esteban et al., 1995). Common 295 

voles are typically dependent of moist grassy habitats (González-Esteban et al., 1994; Delattre, 296 
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Giraudoux, Baudry, Quéré, & Fichet, 1996), and the observed colonisation of (dry) agricultural 297 

plains from (humid) nearby mountains runs counter to the observed increasing aridity of Iberian 298 

climate (Moreno, 2005; Ceballos-Barbancho, Morán-Tejeda, Luengo-Ugidos, & Llorente-Pinto, 299 

2008). Thus instead of responding to a climatic trend, we hypothesise that common vole 300 

populations from the mountains surrounding CyL plains have responded to land use changes 301 

that facilitated their expansion, namely an increase in moist (irrigated) grassy crops (González-302 

Estébanez, García-Tejero, Mateo-Tomás, & Olea, 2011; López-Gunn, Zorrilla, Prieto, & 303 

Llamas, 2012). Thus, a potential link between expansion of common voles in Castilla y León 304 

and the expansion of crop irrigation at regional level deserves further attention. 305 

It has been suggested that the irruptive dynamics of common voles may have contributed to 306 

accelerating colonization of agricultural landscapes (González-Esteban, & Villate, 2007). 307 

Locally high population densities during early outbreaks (i.e. 1978, 1983-84) may have indeed 308 

contributed to a fast colonization of neighboring areas (Gauffre, Estoup, Bretagnolle, & Cosson, 309 

2008; Gauffre, Petit, Brodier, Bretagnolle, & Cosson, 2009). It is striking that large scale 310 

fluctuations of common voles were recorded immediately after the species had colonized the 311 

central agricultural lowlands in the region (see Fig. 3c), so outbreaks in agricultural landscapes 312 

of NW Spain may ultimately be a consequence of the range expansion in an area where 313 

ecological conditions for cyclicity were present. Post colonization dynamics of vole populations 314 

to a level able to produce large scale outbreaks may have been linked to land use, climate, or to 315 

other physical and ecological characteristics of landscapes of central plains (González-Esteban 316 

et al., 1995). Outbreaks in CyL typically reach maximum densities (and impacts) in central 317 

agricultural steppe like continuous and homogeneous landscapes of herbaceous habitats without 318 

tree cover (Jacob, & Tkadlec, 2010; authors, unpublished data).  Such intensive agricultural 319 

landscapes are notoriously the scene of large scale rodent outbreaks elsewhere (Singleton et al., 320 

2003, 2010). Further research is needed looking at which factor(s) in agricultural areas of NW 321 

Spain may have triggered recent vole outbreaks. 322 

 323 

Past outbreak dynamics and forecasting future outbreaks 324 
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 325 

In agreement with our reconstruction, vole outbreaks had been reported or suggested in the 326 

Spanish scientific-technical and/or popular science literature in 1983, 1988, 1993-1994, 1997, 327 

and 2007 (Delibes, 1989; Sunyer, & Viñuela, 1994; González-Esteban et al., 1995; García-328 

Calleja, 1999; Olea et al., 2009; Vidal et al., 2009). Some local outbreaks reported in a scientific 329 

paper (1985-1986 and 1990; González-Esteban et al., 1995) were not confirmed by our sources. 330 

However, the information used to describe these local outbreaks came mostly from interviews 331 

to farmers, who may have over-interpreted unusual densities of a new species as outbreaks, or 332 

reported them incorrectly. Alternatively, these discrepancies may reflect an asynchrony of 333 

outbreaks at a local scale. 334 

Overall, this study sets a new southern limit for outbreaks within the latitudinal range (40º- 335 

60ºN) where heaviest rodent damage to plant production is most often described in temperate 336 

Europe further north (Jacob, & Tkadlec, 2010). In line with the prevailing pattern of fluctuation 337 

of common vole elsewhere in Europe, some authors have previously suggested 3-4 year 338 

regularity for vole outbreaks in CyL, although no numerical evidence was provided (González-339 

Estéban, & Villate, 2007). We found, however, that outbreaks in NW Spain seemingly fit a 5 340 

year cyclic pattern at the regional scale, which contrasts with the most common 3 year cycle 341 

documented in agricultural areas from the west to the east of Europe (Mackin-Rogalska, & 342 

Nabaglo, 1990; Lambin et al., 2006; Jacob, & Tkadlec, 2010). However, this pattern may not be 343 

fixed (e.g. outbreaks in 1993 and 1997) and more detailed data at more local levels would be 344 

needed. Geographic variability at relatively short distances in cycle period length has been 345 

described in France, associated to differences in habitat quality (Delattre et al., 1996). Cyclic 346 

populations of common voles may show wide variation in period length; for example, studies 347 

from Eastern Europe have shown that cyclicity can range from 2 to 10 years, although in most 348 

cases (65%) ranges between 3 and 4.9 years (Mackin-Rogalska, & Nabaglo, 1990).  349 

Our study illustrates how, in the absence of monitoring data, alternative sources of 350 

information may still allow analyses of past local rodent dynamics. Previous work from 351 

northern and central Europe has successfully used similar approaches to reconstruct past rodent 352 
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cycles. For instance, a 79 year time reconstruction from binary series of outbreak occurrence in 353 

Norway based on bounties paid for predators (one information source) facilitated the 354 

demonstration of temporal changes in cyclic dynamics along the whole country (Steen, Yoccoz, 355 

& Ims, 1990).  Geographical variation in cyclic periodicity of common voles was also evaluated 356 

in Poland using published local information (up to 39 data sets) (Mackin-Rogalska, & Nabaglo, 357 

1990).   358 

The main limitation of our methodology compared to more quantitative population 359 

monitoring based on dedicated protocols is its limited resolution in space and time, precluding 360 

analyses of population variation at local and crop levels. For instance, whereas our results 361 

suggest that outbreaks typically last two years at the regional level (Fig. 3c), they were not as 362 

long at each locality. Indeed, where information about agrarian counties existed, different 363 

counties were affected in each year of the outbreak. Maximal abundances have been reported in 364 

summer-autumn of the outbreak year, with a subsequent decline in the winter of the next year 365 

(e.g. Delibes, 1989; Sunyer, & Viñuela, 1994; García-Calleja, 1999; Olea et al., 2009; Vidal et 366 

al., 2009). Indeed, the highest frequency of NCN news items corresponded to the months of 367 

August to October (authors, unpublished data). Therefore, outbreaks reported during the second 368 

consecutive year probably correspond to the decline phase of the outbreak or to peripheral high 369 

vole density pockets. The observation that fewer provinces were always affected in the second 370 

year (Fig 3c) is consistent with this idea. Additionally, outbreaks may have occurred even when 371 

they may not have reached a threshold of causing damage, thus being widely reported in media.. 372 

Our approach is also limited in that it does not include quantitative information on the presence 373 

of  a threshold vole density when an outbreak and associated crop damage are perceived. Yet, 374 

such quantitative information should be a cornerstone of local adaptive management and 375 

control.   376 

Nevertheless our reconstruction indicates that the risk of vole outbreaks in the region may 377 

increase every ~ 5 years, consistent with the only trapping based study in Segovia Province 378 

(Fargallo et al., 2009). While these results could provide the basis for forecasting outbreaks, and 379 

hence allow informed early control decisions in outbreak years (Davies et al., 2004), our 380 
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inference of cyclical dynamics remains tentative. This is because the time span of our data is 381 

short relative to estimated cycle length, and other vole species have had initial evidence of 382 

cyclic dynamics contradicted by subsequent data (Zhang, Pech, Davis, Shi, Wan et al., 2003).  383 

Rainfall is a known trigger of rodent outbreak dynamics in arid and semi-arid ecosystems 384 

worldwide (Brown, & Singleton, 1999; Zhang et al., 2003; Kausrud, Mysterud, Steen, Vik, 385 

Ostbye et al., 2007; Fargallo et al., 2009). Accordingly, it could be postulated that common vole 386 

outbreaks in arid CyL are associated with accumulated previous year rainfall, as is the case with 387 

Mus domesticus in arid cereal crops in SE Australia (Brown, & Singleton, 1999). Indeed, uptake 388 

of common voles by Long eared owls (Asio otus) (Veiga, 1986) and vole population density in 389 

Segovia Province (Fargallo et al., 2009) positively correlate with previous year rainfall. Thus 390 

the cyclical outbreaks could reflect a (probably temporary) 5 year periodicity in above average 391 

rainfall. Alternatively, common vole populations may have an inherent tendency to exhibit 392 

regular cyclical fluctuations but their amplitude (and hence damage to crops) might be 393 

modulated by rainfall. For example, contrary to expectation under a ~ 5 year periodicity, no 394 

outbreak was reported between 2002 and 2004. However, long term common vole trapping data 395 

indicated localized peak abundance in 2003-04 in Segovia province ( Fig. 1b), but with lower 396 

densities than in 1997 and 2007 (Fargallo et al., 2009). In addition, NCN news picked up farmer 397 

demands for vole control in a different province (Zamora) in 2004 (see ‘Impacts related to 398 

outbreaks’ above and Fig. 6), although no significant (regional) outbreak was reported during 399 

that or previous year.  In climatic terms, 2003 was a significantly abnormal year across Europe, 400 

and strong heat waves and continued drought strongly affected primary productivity (Fink, 401 

Brücher, Krüger, Leckebusch, Pinto et al., 2004; Peñuelas, Prieto, Beier, Cesaraccio, De 402 

Angelis et al., 2007). It is thus plausible that the severe 2003 drought precluded growth in vole 403 

density in CyL, as occurs with M. domesticus in SE Australia (Brown, Singleton, Pech, Hinds, 404 

& Krebs, 2010). Further studies of the role of climate in driving (or modulating the amplitude 405 

of) vole dynamics in NW Spain are required. For instance, forecasting models integrating 406 

weather parameters have been recently applied to common voles in Germany (Imholt et al., 407 

2011), encouraging similar future approaches with voles from NW Spain. Characterising vole 408 
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outbreak patterns together with establishing a vole monitoring scheme with sufficient resolution 409 

to detect outbreaks before they damage agriculture is urgent for CyL.  410 

 411 

Impacts of vole outbreaks in agricultural areas 412 

 413 

Media coverage of vole related issues (the occurrence of tularaemia events or issues related to 414 

the impacts of rodenticide use) increased over time, this being particularly marked in the 415 

outbreak of 2007. Analysing the discourses of this coverage could usefully reveal changes in 416 

attitudes toward the species or its outbreaks. Indeed, vole outbreaks and their management have 417 

social as well as agronomical or ecological impacts. These have led in the past to,sometimes 418 

extremely heated, conflicts between actors with opposing views on how to manage, or even on 419 

the nature of the problem (Delibes-Mateos, Smith, Slobodchikoff, & Swenson, 2011). These 420 

conflicts emphasise the need to manage vole populations more effectively.  They also highlight 421 

that multiple approaches need to be taken simultaneously (ecological, agronomical, social) to 422 

develop sustainable, acceptable and environmentally friendly solutions to minimise crop 423 

damage by voles in this recently colonised area.  424 
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Figure legends 596 

Figure 1. (a) Boundaries of autonomous regions (darker lines) and provinces (lighter lines) of 597 

mainland Spain (the square frames the Castilla y León autonomic region); (b) Provinces of 598 

Castilla y León: Ávila (AV), Burgos (BU), León (LE), Palencia (PA), Salamanca (SA), Segovia 599 

(SE), Soria (SO), Valladolid (VA) and Zamora (ZA); (c) Elevations of Castilla y León, 600 

highlighting the central plains (lighter colours) and surrounding mountain ranges (darker 601 

colours); (d) location of the river Duero catchment within the region. 602 

 603 

Figure 2. Regional colonisation process of Microtus arvalis in Castilla y León region, NW 604 

Spain. Contour maps delimit agrarian counties (ie., comarcas agrarias in Spanish; n = 59) 605 

where M. arvalis was present (dark grey), or absent (white) in 1973, 1978-79, 1988, 1993-94 606 

and 2002, and are based on published distribution maps (Rey, 1973; Delibes, & Brunett-607 

Lecomte, 1980; Palacios et al., 1988; González-Esteban et al., 1994, 1995; González-Esteban, & 608 

Villate, 2002). For 1973, also reported are counties where the species was probably present 609 

(light grey), according to Rey (1973).  610 

 611 

Figure 3. Reconstruction of past common vole outbreaks in Castilla y León provinces (N =9), 612 

NW Spain. The graphs show the number of provinces in which outbreaks were documented in a 613 

given year, according to two complementary sources of information: (a) Regional newspaper El 614 

Norte de Castilla news archives (NCN) and (b) Ministry of Agriculture reports (MAR), as well 615 

as a synthesis (c) of the common vole range expansion (% of agrarian counties where the 616 

species was present or probably present: white dots, dashed line; data in Fig. 2) and occurrence 617 

of past outbreaks (number of provinces with reported outbreaks: black dots, solid line). Grey 618 

bars indicate years with documented outbreaks (see main text for details). 619 

 620 

Figure 4. Results of time series analyses conducted on the occurrence of past common vole 621 

outbreaks in Castilla y Leon, NW Spain. (a) Walsh transform analysis for the occurrence of 622 
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outbreaks within the whole region between 1967 and 2009, showing a power peak at 0.2 623 

frequency (indicative of a 5 year period); (b) Auto correlogram for the number of province with 624 

outbreaks showing a 5 year period; and (c) wavelet analysis showing evidence of a 5 year period 625 

from 1980 onwards (darker band at 2.3-2.6 on the log2 scale y-axis). 626 

 627 

Figure 5. Occurrence of past outbreaks in the Southern, Northern and Central provinces of the 628 

region. In the Southern (SA, AV, SE, SO) and Northern (LE, PA, BU) provinces, voles were 629 

present since at least 1973, whereas in the central provinces (ZA, VA), vole colonization was 630 

more recent (see location of provinces in Fig. 1b).  631 

  632 

Figure 6. Temporal dynamics of daily news from the main regional newspaper El Norte de 633 

Castilla (NCN) related to common voles and (i) tularaemia (triangles, dashed line) or (ii) 634 

rodenticide use and associated impacts (circles, solid line) (see main text). Grey bars indicate 635 

years with outbreaks.  636 
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